


This
pastw

eek
Ihave

been
quite

disturbed
by

som
e

of
m

y
friends

and
even

perfect
strangers

because
oftheir

annoying
habits,such

as
nosyness.

Som
e

people
are

so
concerned

w
ith

w
hat

every

one
else

is
doing,that

they
do

not
stop

to
think

about
w

hat
they

them
selves

are
doing.M

aybe
I

never
noticed

it
before,but

this
w

eek
it

seem
ed

like
people

had
to

know
everything

that
w

as
going

on
in

m
y

life
or

w
anted

to
tell

m
e

things
that

I

already
knew

.G
ranted,

Ihave
forgotten

im
portant

dates
before,but

Ihad
a

friend
ofm

ine
snootily

rem
ind

m
e

that
it

w
as

m
y

close
friend’s

birthday

this
w

eek.
“R

eally,Iw
ould

have
never

rem
em

bered:’w
as

m
y

response,quickly
w

alking
aw

ay
to

avoid
a

confrontation.
N

ow
,this

is
norm

ally
not

a

big
dealto

m
e,butfor

som
e

reason
it

really
b
o
th

ered
m

e.Ialso
had

a
total

stranger
callthe

office,

asking
m

e
questions

about
m

y
personal

life
for

a

survey
regarding

advertising
for

the
R

eporter.

W
hat

m
y

personal
life

had
to

w
ith

the
advertising

ofthis
publication,Ihave

no
idea

(ofcourse
Ididn’t

answ
er

the
survey).This

w
asn’tthe

only
instance

of

people
“peeping”

into
m

y
business

this
w

eek,but
I

thought
it

only
appropriate

to
talk

about
people

and
their

different
levels

of
privacy

thatthey

require,to
go

along
w

ith
our

feature
on

privacy.

Som
e

people
w

ill
divulge

every
and

any
bit

of

personal
and

secret
things

in
their

life
for

a
tte

n

tion
or

just
to

talk.
Ipersonally

enjoy
an

above-

average
level

ofprivacy
in

m
y

life.Ienjoy
com

ing

hom
e

to
m

y
apartm

ent
and

hiding
in

m
y

room
so

I

can
talk

on
the

phone
privately

or
just

have
m

y

ow
n

thinking
tim

e.
Ialso

like
to

open
m

y
m

ail

before
m

y
parent’\s

can
(ofcourse

they
alw

ays

think
it

is
so

im
portant

that
they

better
open

it),

and
Ilike

to
check

m
y

em
ail

in
private,open

m
y

report
card

w
ith

no
one

around—
even

w
rite

m
y

editorial
w

hen
Iam

alone.
A

side
from

the
typ

i

cal“private”
tim

e
thatw

e
require,there

are
just

som
e

sim
ple

things
in

life
that

require
privacy.

W
hen

you
read

the
article

concerning
priva

cy,you
m

ay
or

m
ay

not
agree

w
ith

som
e

ofthe

points
raised.

For
the

m
ost

part,
m

any
people

do
not

stop
to

think
about

giving
out

their

Social
S

ecurity
num

bers,sw
iping

their
ID’s

to

get
into

the
SLC

,or
giving

inform
ation

over
the

phone
w

hen
ordering

through
catalog

com
pa

nies.
But,after

reading
the

article,you
view

m
ight

change.
W

hile
m

any
valid

points
are

p
re

sented
in

the
article,Icannot

think
ofan

a
lte

r

native
to

social
security

num
bers.In

our
office

w
e

have
installed

a
security

lock
that

requires

our
staffm

em
bers

to
sw

ipe
their

ID
to

gain

access
to

the
office.

Ifthey
are

not
on

our

access
list,they

do
not

have
perm

ission
to

get

into
the

office.
W

ithout
this

system
,w

e
w

ould

have
no

m
eans

of
m

onitoring
w

ho
enters

our

office.Ifthere
is

ever
a

problem
,w

e
are

able
to

view
the

access
list

to
show

us
w

ho
w

as
in

the

office
atw

hat
tim

e.Som
e

m
ight

consider
this

a

breech
ofconfidentiality,but

Ido
not

w
hatsoev

er.Basically,ifpeople
w

ould
m

ind
their

ow
n

business
and

dealw
ith

their
ow

n
lives

first,

everyone
w

ould
be

better
off.
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This past week I have been quite disturbed by

some of my friends and even perfect strangers

because of their annoying habits, such as nosyness.

Some people are so concerned with what every

one else is doing, that they do not stop to think

about what they themselves are doing. Maybe I

never noticed it before, but this week it seemed

like people had to know everything that was going

on in my life or wanted to tell me things that I

already knew. Granted, I have forgotten important

dates before, but I had a friend of mine snootily

remind me that it was my close friend’s birthday

this week. “Really, I would have never remem

bered:’ was my response, quickly walking away to

avoid a confrontation. Now, this is normally not a

big deal to me, but for some reason it really both

ered me. I also had a total stranger call the office,

asking me questions about my personal life for a

survey regarding advertising for the Reporter.

What my personal life had to with the advertising

of this publication, I have no idea (of course I didn’t

answer the survey).This wasn’t the only instance of

people “peeping” into my business this week, but I

thought it only appropriate to talk about people

and their different levels of privacy that they

require, to go along with our feature on privacy.

Some people will divulge every and any bit of

personal and secret things in their life for atten

tion or just to talk. I personally enjoy an above-

average level of privacy in my life. I enjoy coming

home to my apartment and hiding in my room so I

can talk on the phone privately or just have my

own thinking time. I also like to open my mail

before my parent’\s can (of course they always

think it is so important that they better open it),

and I like to check my email in private, open my

report card with no one around—even write my

editorial when I am alone. Aside from the typi

cal “private” time that we require, there are just

some simple things in life that require privacy.

When you read the article concerning priva

cy, you may or may not agree with some of the

points raised. For the most part, many people

do not stop to think about giving out their

Social Security numbers, swiping their ID’s to

get into the SLC, or giving information over the

phone when ordering through catalog compa

nies. But, after reading the article, you view

might change. While many valid points are pre

sented in the article, I cannot think of an alter

native to social security numbers. In our office

we have installed a security lock that requires

our staff members to swipe their ID to gain

access to the office. If they are not on our

access list, they do not have permission to get

into the office. Without this system, we would

have no means of monitoring who enters our

office. If there is ever a problem, we are able to

view the access list to show us who was in the

office at what time. Some might consider this a

breech of confidentiality, but I do not whatsoev

er. Basically, if people would mind their own

business and deal with their own lives first,

everyone would be better off.

Kelley M. Harsch

Editor-in-Chief
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Before a throng of journalists, businessmen, community leaders, and RIT fac

ulty and students, Peter Prichard of the Freedom Forum spoke at the home

of President Simone on the morning of October I This diverse crowd gath

ered at Liberty Hill to hear Prichard discuss the recent establishment of the

“Newseum,” a new Washington, DC tourist attraction that is “the only inter

active museum of news:’

The Freedom Forum is a private foundation dedicated to free press

around the world. On April 18, 1997, the organization opened the Newseum

near the bank of the Potomac, opposite the Kennedy Center. Mr. Prichard

spoke proudly of the attraction, boasting of its 250,000 visitors, and citing a

survey revealing that 60% of the tourists confirmed it as a “must see:’ In

addition to allowing visitors to role-play via its interactive rooms, Prichard

said the museum houses the “greatest collection of historic newspapers ever

exhibited:’ Publications dating from the Revolution to the present day can be

found there.

Prichard also touched on some of the principles for which the Freedom

Forum stands. Despite his assertion that free speech is essential for democ

racy, Prichard admits that there exists today signs of a slipping standard,

namely the thinning line between serious and tabloid journalism. Prichard

also stated that the Freedom Forum encourages fairness in journal

ism—that reporters should avoid bias, condemn quotation hunt

ing, and always stand prepared to publicly retract and correct

errors. In one of his more interesting points, Prichard

noted that journalism is essentially the first draft of histo

ry, which explains why it is often polluted with mistakes.

The presentation ended with a question-and-answer session.

The audience did not challenge Prichard on any of his views. One

noteworthy question, however, concerned the impact of the internet on

contemporary reporting. Prichard declared that the easy access and tempo

rary character of electronic media encourage more irresponsibility than

In the middle of the heaviest sales season of the yea

ucts, the Princeton Review, a major test preparation company, has promised to

stop shipping the current versions of its book. “Cracking the GMA

Edition” and software “Inside the SAT and ACT Deluxe:’ after Ia

regarding the covers of these products.The lawsuits were file

Educational Centers, another test preparation company, and the Graduate

ManagementAdmissions Council, which sponsors the Graduate Management

Admission Test, which is used for admission to graduate schools.

Kaplan Educational Centers’ lawsuit focuses mainly on advertising issues, includ

ing the covers “Cracking the GMAT CAT 1998 Edition” and “Inside the SAT and

ACT Deluxe:’ The lawsuit charges that the book claims to contain a CD-ROM

with four complete computer-adaptive tests, but in fact only contains one.AIso at

issue is its software, which claims to have “Video Feedback [that] tracks your

progress on the practice test” and the ability to “Print the ‘Hit Parade’ list of the

300 most commonly tested words on the SAT.” Kaplan Educational Centers

charges that neither of those features exists in the product.Also named in the law

suit are Random House, Inc., which publishes the Princeton Review Books, and

Mindscape, Inc., which publishes software for the Princeton Review.

The Graduate ManagementAdmission Council’s lawsuit, filed on September 4,

also charges Princeton Review with false advertising for claiming that its

GMAT-preparation book contains two authentic computerized tests.The

tests, which adapt to the test-taker, are available only from the GMAC

,~ p and the Educational Testing Service, which administers the GMAT.
The GMAC additionally charges the Princeton Review with

L1~• copyright infringement for the use of the GMAC’s black

j~ cat trademark on the book’s cover.The GMAC’s law~ suit names Random House, Inc., and Geoffrey

Martz, the book’s author, in its lawsuit.

The Princeton Review acknowledged

that the advertising on its book coy

ers was erroneous, but stated the

reason for this was simple human

error. In order to create a computer-adap

tive test, or CAT, the Princeton Review combined the four GMAT tests it had

included in the previous year’s test. This was necessary because the CAT ye

the test, which will be the only one offered this year, asks harder question

response to correct answers and easier questions ri response to

answers.The book cover was not updated to reflect this.

Robert Cohen, president of Princeton Review, admits that the software bo

also a mistake, stating that “this software has hundreds of features and two

features did not work at the time we had to ship the product, and rather than

making the software crash, our technicians decided just to disable the functions:’

He went on to say that one wouldn’t sue Microsoft because something did

in one of their products.

The Princeton Review maintains that in preparation for the lawsuit, Kaplan

bought and tested all of the Princeton Review’s products and systematically tested

them for errors. “We have thousands of pages of text and hundreds of test-prep

software and they only found three faults:’ Cohen said. “I really don’t think that is

that bad:’

Blatant se -

re ation of the

i-aces still exists in the

0 United States.A federal
judge ordered the Alabama

Department of Transportation to

stop segregating work crews, which

had been going on while the department fought

a I 2-year-old discrimination lawsuit.The depart

ments argument is that the segi-egated crews

ai-e pi-eferred by some members of both i-aces.

The largest alligator ever i-ecorded in the state

of Florida has recently been captured and killed

by wildlife officials.The creature has been sent

to a taxidermist to prepare it for display.The

male alligator was pulled fi-om Lake Monroe: it

weighs 800 pounds. is more than 14 feet long,

and is estimated to be approximately 65 years

old.According to Henry Cabbage of the Florida

Game and Fresh VVater Fish Commission, “It

was a pretty incimidating.looking critter.”

Thi-ee bombs exploded inside an express train

on the outskirts of the Indian capital, New

Delhi, killing two people and injuring at least 35

other passengers. railway and police officials

said.Two other explosions in New Delhi injured

24 other people. In July. blasts in the same area

injut-ed twelve people. Muslim and Sikh sepa

ratists have been blamed for previous blasts in

the cit of 10 million.

Inlheodore,Alabama nel hbors called the

police when they spotted a 15-year-old girl

standin with her nose a ainsc the ti’unk of a

tree underneath a si n that read “Bad.” The iiI’s

father said he was punishing her for skip in

school. Police left without taking any action.

Hudson Foods recently sold its hambuiger

plant in Columbus. Nebraska. In August the plant

was the location of the nation’s lai-gest neat

recall. Rival meat-packer IBP Inc. bought the

plant and rehired 115 of the 230 workers.

Seventy others were offered jobs at BPs plant

in Madison.

by Jeremy Perkins

media printed on paper.Thus, inaccurate information may

always run rampant.

President Simone has had numerous prominent

guests and speakers at his Liberty Hill residence,

and this latest presentation confirms the sta

tus of Liberty Hill as a gathering place

for important individuals.

by Zone Kaylani
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Are you interested in film? Curious about the influence of femininity on filming? The Women’s Resource Center at RIT has

announced its first annual Women’s Filmmakers Festival, which will be held at the StudentAlumni Union on October I I.The

number of women in RIT’s film and video departments has steadily increased over the past four years, and this festival will

provide an outlet for a uniquely female perspective. The women in question are RIT Alumni, female students, and faculty.

The festival is not a contest, there will be no judges and no critique panels. “The goal here is not to promote competition

~ among our women:’ according to Elena Cambio, “but to let them see the films of their peers and to network with each

other:’ Cambio is the student coordinator of the Women’s Resource Center, as well as a graduate film student.

The festival itself will be held at RIT’s CIS auditorium from 10 AM to noon. The films are fairly short

due to the time restraints of the festival’s planning.Although the Women’s Resource Center contacted alumni

over the summer, the main search for entries has taken place this quarter.

The topics for the festival span many film categories, ranging from documentary to experi

mental black and white, and covering all aspects in between. “These women are making films

that the world needs to see and hear. They aren’t just films about women, but films with a

SIP’ different outlook on the world than what men are producing:’ says Cambio.

•~4 Even though the topics are world-ready, they do embrace a distinctly female view.

After all, the films include only women’s issues. The length ranges from three and a half

minutes to half an hour, and many of the films are self-written.

The festival is open to the public; admission is $3 for adults and $2 for students with valid ID. There will be an informal

reception preceding the festival from 9:30 to 10 AM.ç~)

by Michael Cosby
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by Megan Kerr



Before a throng of journalists, businessmen, community leaders, and RIT fac

ulty and students, Peter Prichard of the Freedom Forum spoke at the home

of President Simone on the morning of October I This diverse crowd gath

ered at Liberty Hill to hear Prichard discuss the recent establishment of the

“Newseum,” a new Washington, DC tourist attraction that is “the only inter

active museum of news:’

The Freedom Forum is a private foundation dedicated to free press

around the world. On April 18, 1997, the organization opened the Newseum

near the bank of the Potomac, opposite the Kennedy Center. Mr. Prichard

spoke proudly of the attraction, boasting of its 250,000 visitors, and citing a

survey revealing that 60% of the tourists confirmed it as a “must see:’ In

addition to allowing visitors to role-play via its interactive rooms, Prichard

said the museum houses the “greatest collection of historic newspapers ever

exhibited:’ Publications dating from the Revolution to the present day can be

found there.

Prichard also touched on some of the principles for which the Freedom

Forum stands. Despite his assertion that free speech is essential for democ

racy, Prichard admits that there exists today signs of a slipping standard,

namely the thinning line between serious and tabloid journalism. Prichard

also stated that the Freedom Forum encourages fairness in journal

ism—that reporters should avoid bias, condemn quotation hunt

ing, and always stand prepared to publicly retract and correct

errors. In one of his more interesting points, Prichard

noted that journalism is essentially the first draft of histo

ry, which explains why it is often polluted with mistakes.

The presentation ended with a question-and-answer session.

The audience did not challenge Prichard on any of his views. One

noteworthy question, however, concerned the impact of the internet on

contemporary reporting. Prichard declared that the easy access and tempo

rary character of electronic media encourage more irresponsibility than

In the middle of the heaviest sales season of the yea

ucts, the Princeton Review, a major test preparation company, has promised to

stop shipping the current versions of its book. “Cracking the GMA

Edition” and software “Inside the SAT and ACT Deluxe:’ after Ia

regarding the covers of these products.The lawsuits were file

Educational Centers, another test preparation company, and the Graduate

ManagementAdmissions Council, which sponsors the Graduate Management

Admission Test, which is used for admission to graduate schools.

Kaplan Educational Centers’ lawsuit focuses mainly on advertising issues, includ

ing the covers “Cracking the GMAT CAT 1998 Edition” and “Inside the SAT and

ACT Deluxe:’ The lawsuit charges that the book claims to contain a CD-ROM

with four complete computer-adaptive tests, but in fact only contains one.AIso at

issue is its software, which claims to have “Video Feedback [that] tracks your

progress on the practice test” and the ability to “Print the ‘Hit Parade’ list of the

300 most commonly tested words on the SAT.” Kaplan Educational Centers

charges that neither of those features exists in the product.Also named in the law

suit are Random House, Inc., which publishes the Princeton Review Books, and

Mindscape, Inc., which publishes software for the Princeton Review.

The Graduate ManagementAdmission Council’s lawsuit, filed on September 4,

also charges Princeton Review with false advertising for claiming that its

GMAT-preparation book contains two authentic computerized tests.The

tests, which adapt to the test-taker, are available only from the GMAC

,~ p and the Educational Testing Service, which administers the GMAT.
The GMAC additionally charges the Princeton Review with

L1~• copyright infringement for the use of the GMAC’s black

j~ cat trademark on the book’s cover.The GMAC’s law~ suit names Random House, Inc., and Geoffrey

Martz, the book’s author, in its lawsuit.

The Princeton Review acknowledged

that the advertising on its book coy

ers was erroneous, but stated the

reason for this was simple human

error. In order to create a computer-adap

tive test, or CAT, the Princeton Review combined the four GMAT tests it had

included in the previous year’s test. This was necessary because the CAT ye

the test, which will be the only one offered this year, asks harder question

response to correct answers and easier questions ri response to

answers.The book cover was not updated to reflect this.

Robert Cohen, president of Princeton Review, admits that the software bo

also a mistake, stating that “this software has hundreds of features and two

features did not work at the time we had to ship the product, and rather than

making the software crash, our technicians decided just to disable the functions:’

He went on to say that one wouldn’t sue Microsoft because something did

in one of their products.

The Princeton Review maintains that in preparation for the lawsuit, Kaplan

bought and tested all of the Princeton Review’s products and systematically tested

them for errors. “We have thousands of pages of text and hundreds of test-prep

software and they only found three faults:’ Cohen said. “I really don’t think that is

that bad:’

Blatant se -

re ation of the

i-aces still exists in the

0 United States.A federal
judge ordered the Alabama

Department of Transportation to

stop segregating work crews, which

had been going on while the department fought

a I 2-year-old discrimination lawsuit.The depart

ments argument is that the segi-egated crews

ai-e pi-eferred by some members of both i-aces.

The largest alligator ever i-ecorded in the state

of Florida has recently been captured and killed

by wildlife officials.The creature has been sent

to a taxidermist to prepare it for display.The

male alligator was pulled fi-om Lake Monroe: it

weighs 800 pounds. is more than 14 feet long,

and is estimated to be approximately 65 years

old.According to Henry Cabbage of the Florida

Game and Fresh VVater Fish Commission, “It

was a pretty incimidating.looking critter.”

Thi-ee bombs exploded inside an express train

on the outskirts of the Indian capital, New

Delhi, killing two people and injuring at least 35

other passengers. railway and police officials

said.Two other explosions in New Delhi injured

24 other people. In July. blasts in the same area

injut-ed twelve people. Muslim and Sikh sepa

ratists have been blamed for previous blasts in

the cit of 10 million.

Inlheodore,Alabama nel hbors called the

police when they spotted a 15-year-old girl

standin with her nose a ainsc the ti’unk of a

tree underneath a si n that read “Bad.” The iiI’s

father said he was punishing her for skip in

school. Police left without taking any action.

Hudson Foods recently sold its hambuiger

plant in Columbus. Nebraska. In August the plant

was the location of the nation’s lai-gest neat

recall. Rival meat-packer IBP Inc. bought the

plant and rehired 115 of the 230 workers.

Seventy others were offered jobs at BPs plant

in Madison.

by Jeremy Perkins

media printed on paper.Thus, inaccurate information may

always run rampant.

President Simone has had numerous prominent

guests and speakers at his Liberty Hill residence,

and this latest presentation confirms the sta

tus of Liberty Hill as a gathering place

for important individuals.

by Zone Kaylani
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Are you interested in film? Curious about the influence of femininity on filming? The Women’s Resource Center at RIT has

announced its first annual Women’s Filmmakers Festival, which will be held at the StudentAlumni Union on October I I.The

number of women in RIT’s film and video departments has steadily increased over the past four years, and this festival will

provide an outlet for a uniquely female perspective. The women in question are RIT Alumni, female students, and faculty.

The festival is not a contest, there will be no judges and no critique panels. “The goal here is not to promote competition

~ among our women:’ according to Elena Cambio, “but to let them see the films of their peers and to network with each

other:’ Cambio is the student coordinator of the Women’s Resource Center, as well as a graduate film student.

The festival itself will be held at RIT’s CIS auditorium from 10 AM to noon. The films are fairly short

due to the time restraints of the festival’s planning.Although the Women’s Resource Center contacted alumni

over the summer, the main search for entries has taken place this quarter.

The topics for the festival span many film categories, ranging from documentary to experi

mental black and white, and covering all aspects in between. “These women are making films

that the world needs to see and hear. They aren’t just films about women, but films with a

SIP’ different outlook on the world than what men are producing:’ says Cambio.

•~4 Even though the topics are world-ready, they do embrace a distinctly female view.

After all, the films include only women’s issues. The length ranges from three and a half

minutes to half an hour, and many of the films are self-written.

The festival is open to the public; admission is $3 for adults and $2 for students with valid ID. There will be an informal

reception preceding the festival from 9:30 to 10 AM.ç~)

by Michael Cosby

6
by Megan Kerr
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Are you looking for some knowledge that

you probably won’t get in the classroom?

Then head over to East Avenue and visit the

Rochester Museum and Science Center

(RMSC). They have plenty of exhibits to edu

cate as well as entertain.

The CineMagic 870 at RMSC

Strasenburgh Planetarium features many

shows that will be sure to interest most col

lege students.

The first of the shows is called “Whales.”

This cinematic adventure brings you eye to

eye with the largest animals on earth.The

cinematography is absolutely wonderful, and

the whales seem to come right off the screen

and into the auditorium.The second show is

dinosaur exhibit State of the art animatronics

combined with informational mini-lectures give

an entertaining and educational look at the pre

historic beasts which roamed the earth.

For more information, the museum has a

twenty-four hour information line you can call,

271-1880. Many of the shows are always on

going, while others are strictly seasonal or

weekend affairs.

by Cory Reeve

Skalars: Not up to Par
Water Street Music I-fall held an all-

ages Moon Sb (the premier record

label for ska acts) show on Sunday fea

turing the Articles, Magadog and the

headliners, Isaac Green and the Skalars.

The Articles, based in Detroit,

Michigan, did an hour-long set of instru

mentals that can be called tolerable at

best.The band seems to think that just

because they are dressed in suits, have

a stand up bass and look cool, that

they’ll be good—but it doesn’t work

that way. They are capable and talented

players, but the music lacked any real

excitement Perhaps they need to

rehearse more, because they just got

real boring real fast.

Magadog, from Tampa, Florida, hit the

stage next, but weren’t really much of an

improvement.They did a set of semi-

interesting songs, including a cool cover

ofVan Morrison’s “Brown Eyed Girl:’

but seemed awfuliy cliché.The vocalist

did a good job, however, which made

them more enjoyable than the Articles.

The main act, Isaac Green and the

Skalars, based in St Louis, Missouri,

then performed their take on ska with

a more soulful and tighter approach.

They played tracks from their first full-

length CD, Skoolin’ With The Skalars.

They had an advantage over the other

bands with some stellar musicianship

and a more traditional sound, but

something was missing. Female vocalist

and alto saxophonist Jessica Butler gave

them a different edge, but some of their

songs sounded too similar.They seemed

well-rehearsed and talented, but they

didn’t have a real originality to make

them stand out from the many faces in

the rising sb scene.

Still, the show wasn’t a total waste.

The kids (even though their numbers

were few) seemed to have fun with

their trademark running-in-place “skank”

Unfortunatel>c it seemed more like a

how of all opening bands with no big

name to hold it together, and as a result,

the package left much to be desired.As

the 3rd wave of ska music hits an

increasingly popular level, almost main

stream, it is unfortunate that many of the

bands in the scene are not up to par.

By Cohn Tierney
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to be a young woman coming into her

own in the Midwest.As her lyrics skip

double-dutch around the topics of Mr.

Moon, Mr. Trouble, and 40 or 50 other

Mr. Men in between, her instrumental

support turns into a flawless perfor

mance.They prove without a doubt that

session artists are the unsung inter

changeable heroes of the music industry.

The music itself, a blend of brassy

jazz with easy-listening style piano, is

very mature.The contrast between the

seasoned professionalism of the instru

mental performance and the all-too

unsubtle lyrical poetry is rather jarring.

The resulting album comes across much

like a piece of fine luggage which should

contain fine evening gowns or tuxes,

but is instead, filled with jelly shoes and

those midriff-baring baby shirts that

twelve-year-old girls wear that say

things like “fly” and “sugar” on them, If

you can get past the simpilcity of the

yarns she spins, however, you’ll find a

rich vocal talent in Lyle.

I suspect that the songs on Blue

Cinderella represent Kami Lyle’s earlier

work as a writer. I’m very curious to

hear future releases from her, in hopes

that the lyrical quality catches up with

her obvious musical talent

By Luke Hill

it When they trium
when the

Look for great things from both
“Dreamworks” and Mimi Leder in the
fut .

quality, style and sheer power offered
up in The Peacemaker, they should both
have long and prosperous careers.

Overall Rating: 9 out of 10

by Cory Reeve
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“The Universe Tonight:’ which projects a map

of the constellations on the Planetarium ceiling.

Anyone who grew up in the Rochester area

may remember this show from field trips in

grade school. I am pleased to inform that all of

the magic and wonder you experienced back

then is still present today. Still a great educa

tional tool, nothing has been lost over the

years.The remaining two shows contain similar

themes. Both are laser shows which combine

technology with music, giving an amazing effect.

The first is “American Music in Laser Light”

Featuring a blend of classic music, dazzling

lasers, and stunning visual effects, “American

Laser” is sure to be a treat for the entire fami

ly.The second is called “Laser Genesis:’ and

begins on October fourth. Argon and krypton

laser effects will dance to the beat of classic

songs by Phil Collins.

if you are feeling particularly adventurous,

you can leave the city behind and visit the

RMSC Cumming Nature Center in Naples,

New York. Located about forty miles south of

Rochester, the nature center is a 900- acre

educational facility. Dedicated to helping guests

understand their place in our natural world, it

is definitely a place to get away from it all and

enjoy the surroundings.

During the RMSC “Harvest Days” you can

see the harvesting of timber at the nature cen

ter’s own working sawmill.Also, “Woodland

Portraits” opened on Saturday, September

13th. At this exhibit, Jeannette Kiute offers up

her view of our world through photographic

prints and watercolors.

Many historical events and popular figures

come to life through the museum’s unique

capabilities. Any long-time Rochester inhabitants

will remember the Science Center’s annual

KAMI LYLE
Jelly Shoes in Fine Luggage

Blue Cinderella, the new album by

Kami Lyle, represents the melding of

brass jazz with rainy-day, sleepy

contemporary music.

What does Kami have that other

singers don’t? Her apparent claim to

fame is that she not only sings, but plays

the trumpet as well. She’s actually a

fairly accomplished horn player, and she

uses that skill to its fullest on this

album. Unfortunately, her lyrics are at

times less than profound. Some of the

song titles give clues toward this fact.

“Mr. Moon:’ “Boys:’ and “Mr. Trouble:’

to name a few, are just what they sound

like: simple ditties about how tough it is

~I.

Comes To Rochester
Representing a new trend in caffeine retail, several
Starbucks Coffee Shops have recently been installed
in the Rochester area.There are locations on Mount
Hope Avenue,Jefferson Road, and two on Monroe
Avenue. One would assume that the coffee-sipping
needs of the Imaging Capital are now being amply
met by the McDonald’s of coffee beans.

As I stepped into the Mount Hope Starbucks, the
first thing I noticed was how clean it was.
Almost..too clean, like the way the floors have been
polished to an ungodly shine on the Death Star. As I
stood at the counter, I could almost pretend that I
was at the mall coffee bar. It had the smell of a mall’s
coffee kiosk: very sweet, not at all like the homey
stale atmosphere of the typical coffee shop.AII of
the standard coffee-associated goodies were there:
flavored biscuits, chocolate balls, muffins, and the
rest Over 50 varieties of beans from around the
world are also available at Starbucks.

While I waited in line, I overheard the barrista
(Italian for “coffee bartender”) behind the counter
educating the person in front of me about the subtle
nuances of the Gold Coast bean. Starbucks makes
the proud claim that each of its barristas is required
to undergo 24 hours of classroom training in barns
tary and coffee lore before they are allowed to strap
on an apron.

It would be safe to say that Starbucks caters to a
different clientele than the coffee shops of days gone
by. I have a hard time imagining an old-school coffee
devotee giving two beans about the subtle nuances
of the Gold Coast bean.The new breed of coffee afi
cionados are riding the crest of the latest trend, and
Starbucks is simply playing to that market.They are
doing an outstanding job of it Starbucks coffee is

~ superb.Their menu is a bit more expensive than, say,
t~ Dunkin’ Donuts, but you do get what you pay for.

For my money~ though, I’ll take a poorly lit, hole-in
tI) the-wall coffee shop over the bright, shining beacon

of Java worship any day of die week

8 By Luke Hill

RMSC
Rochester Museum And Science Center
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Tb
Thrills with The Peacemaker
Last Wednesday, September Twenty- task is to track down stolen Soviet understatement of the decade.
fourth, every nuclear device in the nuclear warheads, If you think that the Referring to this movie as suspense-
world was accounted for...except one. Russians and the Americans are going ful would be like telling someone that

Does the prospect of a missing to be cooperating in the effort to get the ocean is damp.The term doesn’t
nuclear warhead frighten you? It should, the warheads back, think again, even begin to describe the rea
Not knowing where it is, where it’s Clooney and Kidman meet up with Clutching the armrests of my seat, I felt
going, or when it might possibly be opposition the entire way through the as though I was right there with the
entering the United States is a very movie. Not only from the movie’s bad characters. Leder’s direction is superb,
scary proposition. guys, but also from people who would and all of the elements fall

George Clooney and Nicole seem like they should be helping. together beautifully.
Kidman play top brass in the new The Peacemaker is the debut The storyline is incredibly well-craft-
movie The Peacemaker. Clooney is a release of the new film company ed, and a few surprise twists and turns
top army official with a kind heart, “Dreamworks,” and is also the brain- keep interest levels high. No matter
while Kidman plays a high-ranking child of “new-to-the-scene” director what you think of this movie, you will
nuclear consultant driven to get respect Mimi Leder.To say that it is a powerful not be bored.
as a “woman in power:’ Their combined opener for both parties would be the
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Are you looking for some knowledge that

you probably won’t get in the classroom?

Then head over to East Avenue and visit the

Rochester Museum and Science Center

(RMSC). They have plenty of exhibits to edu

cate as well as entertain.

The CineMagic 870 at RMSC

Strasenburgh Planetarium features many

shows that will be sure to interest most col

lege students.

The first of the shows is called “Whales.”

This cinematic adventure brings you eye to

eye with the largest animals on earth.The

cinematography is absolutely wonderful, and

the whales seem to come right off the screen

and into the auditorium.The second show is

dinosaur exhibit State of the art animatronics

combined with informational mini-lectures give

an entertaining and educational look at the pre

historic beasts which roamed the earth.

For more information, the museum has a

twenty-four hour information line you can call,

271-1880. Many of the shows are always on

going, while others are strictly seasonal or

weekend affairs.

by Cory Reeve

Skalars: Not up to Par
Water Street Music I-fall held an all-

ages Moon Sb (the premier record

label for ska acts) show on Sunday fea

turing the Articles, Magadog and the

headliners, Isaac Green and the Skalars.

The Articles, based in Detroit,

Michigan, did an hour-long set of instru

mentals that can be called tolerable at

best.The band seems to think that just

because they are dressed in suits, have

a stand up bass and look cool, that

they’ll be good—but it doesn’t work

that way. They are capable and talented

players, but the music lacked any real

excitement Perhaps they need to

rehearse more, because they just got

real boring real fast.

Magadog, from Tampa, Florida, hit the

stage next, but weren’t really much of an

improvement.They did a set of semi-

interesting songs, including a cool cover

ofVan Morrison’s “Brown Eyed Girl:’

but seemed awfuliy cliché.The vocalist

did a good job, however, which made

them more enjoyable than the Articles.

The main act, Isaac Green and the

Skalars, based in St Louis, Missouri,

then performed their take on ska with

a more soulful and tighter approach.

They played tracks from their first full-

length CD, Skoolin’ With The Skalars.

They had an advantage over the other

bands with some stellar musicianship

and a more traditional sound, but

something was missing. Female vocalist

and alto saxophonist Jessica Butler gave

them a different edge, but some of their

songs sounded too similar.They seemed

well-rehearsed and talented, but they

didn’t have a real originality to make

them stand out from the many faces in

the rising sb scene.

Still, the show wasn’t a total waste.

The kids (even though their numbers

were few) seemed to have fun with

their trademark running-in-place “skank”

Unfortunatel>c it seemed more like a

how of all opening bands with no big

name to hold it together, and as a result,

the package left much to be desired.As

the 3rd wave of ska music hits an

increasingly popular level, almost main

stream, it is unfortunate that many of the

bands in the scene are not up to par.

By Cohn Tierney
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to be a young woman coming into her

own in the Midwest.As her lyrics skip

double-dutch around the topics of Mr.

Moon, Mr. Trouble, and 40 or 50 other

Mr. Men in between, her instrumental

support turns into a flawless perfor

mance.They prove without a doubt that

session artists are the unsung inter

changeable heroes of the music industry.

The music itself, a blend of brassy

jazz with easy-listening style piano, is

very mature.The contrast between the

seasoned professionalism of the instru

mental performance and the all-too

unsubtle lyrical poetry is rather jarring.

The resulting album comes across much

like a piece of fine luggage which should

contain fine evening gowns or tuxes,

but is instead, filled with jelly shoes and

those midriff-baring baby shirts that

twelve-year-old girls wear that say

things like “fly” and “sugar” on them, If

you can get past the simpilcity of the

yarns she spins, however, you’ll find a

rich vocal talent in Lyle.

I suspect that the songs on Blue

Cinderella represent Kami Lyle’s earlier

work as a writer. I’m very curious to

hear future releases from her, in hopes

that the lyrical quality catches up with

her obvious musical talent

By Luke Hill

it When they trium
when the

Look for great things from both
“Dreamworks” and Mimi Leder in the
fut .

quality, style and sheer power offered
up in The Peacemaker, they should both
have long and prosperous careers.

Overall Rating: 9 out of 10

by Cory Reeve
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“The Universe Tonight:’ which projects a map

of the constellations on the Planetarium ceiling.

Anyone who grew up in the Rochester area

may remember this show from field trips in

grade school. I am pleased to inform that all of

the magic and wonder you experienced back

then is still present today. Still a great educa

tional tool, nothing has been lost over the

years.The remaining two shows contain similar

themes. Both are laser shows which combine

technology with music, giving an amazing effect.

The first is “American Music in Laser Light”

Featuring a blend of classic music, dazzling

lasers, and stunning visual effects, “American

Laser” is sure to be a treat for the entire fami

ly.The second is called “Laser Genesis:’ and

begins on October fourth. Argon and krypton

laser effects will dance to the beat of classic

songs by Phil Collins.

if you are feeling particularly adventurous,

you can leave the city behind and visit the

RMSC Cumming Nature Center in Naples,

New York. Located about forty miles south of

Rochester, the nature center is a 900- acre

educational facility. Dedicated to helping guests

understand their place in our natural world, it

is definitely a place to get away from it all and

enjoy the surroundings.

During the RMSC “Harvest Days” you can

see the harvesting of timber at the nature cen

ter’s own working sawmill.Also, “Woodland

Portraits” opened on Saturday, September

13th. At this exhibit, Jeannette Kiute offers up

her view of our world through photographic

prints and watercolors.

Many historical events and popular figures

come to life through the museum’s unique

capabilities. Any long-time Rochester inhabitants

will remember the Science Center’s annual

KAMI LYLE
Jelly Shoes in Fine Luggage

Blue Cinderella, the new album by

Kami Lyle, represents the melding of

brass jazz with rainy-day, sleepy

contemporary music.

What does Kami have that other

singers don’t? Her apparent claim to

fame is that she not only sings, but plays

the trumpet as well. She’s actually a

fairly accomplished horn player, and she

uses that skill to its fullest on this

album. Unfortunately, her lyrics are at

times less than profound. Some of the

song titles give clues toward this fact.

“Mr. Moon:’ “Boys:’ and “Mr. Trouble:’

to name a few, are just what they sound

like: simple ditties about how tough it is

~I.

Comes To Rochester
Representing a new trend in caffeine retail, several
Starbucks Coffee Shops have recently been installed
in the Rochester area.There are locations on Mount
Hope Avenue,Jefferson Road, and two on Monroe
Avenue. One would assume that the coffee-sipping
needs of the Imaging Capital are now being amply
met by the McDonald’s of coffee beans.

As I stepped into the Mount Hope Starbucks, the
first thing I noticed was how clean it was.
Almost..too clean, like the way the floors have been
polished to an ungodly shine on the Death Star. As I
stood at the counter, I could almost pretend that I
was at the mall coffee bar. It had the smell of a mall’s
coffee kiosk: very sweet, not at all like the homey
stale atmosphere of the typical coffee shop.AII of
the standard coffee-associated goodies were there:
flavored biscuits, chocolate balls, muffins, and the
rest Over 50 varieties of beans from around the
world are also available at Starbucks.

While I waited in line, I overheard the barrista
(Italian for “coffee bartender”) behind the counter
educating the person in front of me about the subtle
nuances of the Gold Coast bean. Starbucks makes
the proud claim that each of its barristas is required
to undergo 24 hours of classroom training in barns
tary and coffee lore before they are allowed to strap
on an apron.

It would be safe to say that Starbucks caters to a
different clientele than the coffee shops of days gone
by. I have a hard time imagining an old-school coffee
devotee giving two beans about the subtle nuances
of the Gold Coast bean.The new breed of coffee afi
cionados are riding the crest of the latest trend, and
Starbucks is simply playing to that market.They are
doing an outstanding job of it Starbucks coffee is

~ superb.Their menu is a bit more expensive than, say,
t~ Dunkin’ Donuts, but you do get what you pay for.

For my money~ though, I’ll take a poorly lit, hole-in
tI) the-wall coffee shop over the bright, shining beacon

of Java worship any day of die week

8 By Luke Hill
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Rochester Museum And Science Center
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Thrills with The Peacemaker
Last Wednesday, September Twenty- task is to track down stolen Soviet understatement of the decade.
fourth, every nuclear device in the nuclear warheads, If you think that the Referring to this movie as suspense-
world was accounted for...except one. Russians and the Americans are going ful would be like telling someone that

Does the prospect of a missing to be cooperating in the effort to get the ocean is damp.The term doesn’t
nuclear warhead frighten you? It should, the warheads back, think again, even begin to describe the rea
Not knowing where it is, where it’s Clooney and Kidman meet up with Clutching the armrests of my seat, I felt
going, or when it might possibly be opposition the entire way through the as though I was right there with the
entering the United States is a very movie. Not only from the movie’s bad characters. Leder’s direction is superb,
scary proposition. guys, but also from people who would and all of the elements fall

George Clooney and Nicole seem like they should be helping. together beautifully.
Kidman play top brass in the new The Peacemaker is the debut The storyline is incredibly well-craft-
movie The Peacemaker. Clooney is a release of the new film company ed, and a few surprise twists and turns
top army official with a kind heart, “Dreamworks,” and is also the brain- keep interest levels high. No matter
while Kidman plays a high-ranking child of “new-to-the-scene” director what you think of this movie, you will
nuclear consultant driven to get respect Mimi Leder.To say that it is a powerful not be bored.
as a “woman in power:’ Their combined opener for both parties would be the
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The best quality of a city is its static nature: it grows and

changes every day, bringing new excitement into our lives.

Businesses come and go all the time, and we almost never stop

to think why. Due to the highly adaptive abilities of the human

nature, we easily get used to the environmental changes, and

new businesses in the neighborhood become old and familiar.

However, there always was a controversy between big giants of

economy and small, family-oriented businesses.The argument is

very rarely about the quality, but quite often about the business

ethics.

This year there are a lot of newcomers in Henrietta, but

not everybody is rushing to welcome them with open arms.

Some feel that these ghosts of former monopolized structures

are pushing the local establishments out. Let us examine the

problem in more detail.

The first argument that an opponent of the big business

might present is the lack of individuality and creativity. The

advocates will have to strongly disagree.There might be a lot of

similarity among businesses with the same trademark; however,

large establishments have much bigger resources for improve

ment and atmosphere enhancement than do local businesses.

Take Starbucks Cafe as an example. Comparing Starbucks to

other local cafes of Rochester, one will notice a striking differ

ence right away.There is an incredible variety of choices that

you will not find in any local establishment, simply due to the

lack of resources. Starbucks has seven different sorts of coffee

beans alone.As far as the degree of individuality in atmosphere,

yes, it does not differ from the one in New York on Fifth

Avenue or the one in Port Washington by the railroad station,

but its familiarity has its own appeal.The warm, simple atmos

phere of a family-owned cafe fades in comparison to the

uptown, fast-paced metropolitan atmosphere of Starbucks that

is unheard of in Rochester.

Another issue that is often discussed is the marketing abili

ty of the business. It is not a secret that the bigger the busi

ness, the larger its market value. Last week,WaII Street report

ed a two percent increase for Starbucks, and, in fact, Starbucks

has had a pretty steady annual growing rate. Small

businesses do not even compare in shares, which diminishes

their value significantly and increases the risk that the owner

takes. It is no wonder that most people prefer to own a fran

chise that provides a certain stability for their future.

Once again, going back to the resources, one will notice an

amazing ability of a big business to establish lower prices, from

which the whole community might benefit. If you look at the

Wal-mart prices, you will probably be astonished by how

incredibly low they are.This is a direct result of this particular

chain store accommodating a certain class of customers: stu

dents of RIT, for example. Unfortunately, smaller proprietorships

do not have that luxury. In addition, chain establishments have

better advertising capabilities, something that most local busi

nesses cannot afford.

Furthermore, big businesses are so different from small

ones that the two cannot be even compared.After all, if one

feels that the warm family atmosphere appeals to him more, he

is going to keep visiting that place in spite of what the competi

tion might offer.

When it comes to big businesses, most people are afraid of

total monopolization, but the economy has changed much over

the past few decades, and pure capitalistic monopolies are not

existant anymore. Furthermore, these so-called- big businesses

are owned by the same type of people as the small businesses

are.These people are just smarter in a way. Besides, every busi

ness starts off small, so any small business has the potential of

making it into the big leagues. Starbucks started off in Seattle as

a regular neighborhood cafe, and now it is a nationwide chain.

Some people start building corporations out of a garage.

To summarize, chain establishments provide their cus

tomers with the convenience of familiarity, a wide range of

choices and low sales prices.At the same time, small neighbor

hood businesses can offer a one-of-a-kind product and a home

like atmosphere, if that is what you are after. Nevertheless, the

two should not be seen as competitors, but rather as compan

ions.This is the country of great opportunities, where every

body can make their dreams come true and their businesses

successful. Consequently, small businesses should not fear, but

rather feel the support of their big companions.
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by Julia Danilchenko

Why would someone open a small business, when all you

see as you pass through Jefferson Road is large restau

rants and malls? I know nothing about this town called

Henrietta, because it is my first time to this area. But I’m

not numb to what I see around me; from the looks of it

there is a lot of highway and interstate access. My job

today is to show the pros of small business compared to

big business. My view will be heavy with theories and sim

ple examples.

Small business caters to individual needs. Instead of

filling the store with many democratic choices, they

choose to carry an abundance of exotic products. Some

might say that large corporations also cater to individual

needs, but I’m quick to question which market of individu

als.You see, for big companies to handle day by day trans

action, they usually go by a system of distribution.An

example might be Wegman’s buying from a wholesaler,

who in turn buys from processors.They order what they

see fit, by what products are moving off the shelves. Of

course, there is a more complex function behind invento

ry, but this is one method. Not only that, we are learning

that many foods are being made in factories.Take the time

to read the ingredients on the back of purchased goods:

you will probably find many scientific words that you may

not be able to pronounce, and most likely, these are

chemicals. In comparison, local farmers sell fresh produce,

right out of the backyard. For anyone who lives in

Racquet Club or travels up East River Road towards

school, this is undeniably seen on that lawn that has a sign

posted on a tree that reads “sweet squash here;’ with a

bin of fresh vegetables under a tent. So what I’m trying to

get at is that small business tend to react in a more natur

al way to customers: either by offering natural products

or providing goods to a small market.

Okay, I stuck to the topic of small businesses related

with distribution of food. Business is not only the food

industry, but also include services, retail, and a list of many

others.We have local and national attention just as the

music industry has the underground and commercial.

What separates the two is its goal . If someone wants to

start a business just to make money, they probably would

pay close attention to national trends and statistics, thus

making it a low-risk investment.They would be considered

a national or commercial business. On the other hand,

if someone wants to start a business for righteous pur

poses, like giving twenty percent of its profit to a save-the

Dalai-Lamai project, or is not really in it for the money

but the message, they would be considered Local or

Underground (more risk is involved because it sometimes

goes against trends). For more clarification, a local

business caters only to the people of that community,

while a national company caters outside the town’s

boundaries. It is possible, by the way, that business are in

the crossroads; there is always an exception to the rule.

Also, certain local business become “fat cats” and expand

their paradigm. People must sometimes do what must be

done in order to achieve their goals; it’s part of our sur

vival instincts. Going back to the matter at hand, a perfect

example is Blockbuster Video vs.Video Barn.Video Barn

carries more foreign, avant-garde, and independent films

than Blockbuster. Eventually, Blockbuster will start to

carry foreign films only because there is a need for it in

the market.Who is a leader and who is the follower?

What will happen to Video Barn once Blockbuster starts

to stock on independent films?

Social stratification and convenience fall also into the

“lap” of the pros of small businesses. If you don’t have a

car in Henrietta, you will face much difficulty. In a clear

blue day it is feasible to walk to South Town Plaza, maybe!

But Rochester is not known for many sunny days. Luckily

we have places like Bi-rite, a haven for those who don’t

have cars and dislike motor coaches. Many claim that Bi

rite charges too much for its products, but quantity cre

ates flexibility.Wegman’s, for instance, might charge less

for a gallon of milk, but Bi-rite charges an exorbitant price

for an item that is not as common in your quick marts

(maybe fruits, vegetable, or vegetarian foods).And let’s not

forget, every time you put your foot on the pedal, money

is coming out your pocket because when you run out of

gas, you must buy more.This also forces those who can’t

afford automobiles to either buy one or depend on

buses.AII that extra cash just to buy an item that seems

cheaper! The product itself might be cheap, but getting it

is a whole different process.

In conclusion, this is my bias and may be an ignorant

opinion of small businesses compared to large businesses.

A lot of what I say is common sense, nevertheless. My

opinion might change as time progresses, but I write this

to enlighten others as I expect to be enlightened by oth

ers.
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At the time this amendment was written, no one envisioned

the ability to one day transfer information across the world

in a matter of milliseconds. No one expected that there

would be any feasible method by which vast quantities of per

sonal information could become a commodity to be bought

and sold. But marketing firms and hackers alike are taking

their jobs on-line where they can siphon off information

about Internet users. Some users willingly give information

to on-line questionnaires in return for access to various Web

pages, others are victims of applets and “cookies”— pro

grams which surreptitiously gather data about a user’s actions

and preferences when they visit aWeb site. Applets and

cookies are stored on the user’s computer and are opened

the next time the site is visited. Often they extend the user

the convenience of not having to re-input information that

was given the last time the site was visited. They are general

ly used by marketers for demographic studies and to gather

e-mail addresses for mass electronic ad mailings (called

“spam”). However, according to a special report in the

February I 997 issue of PC World, security flaws have been

found in the Java and ActiveX applets which allow hackers to

“piggy back on the applet to gain access to your computer, or

even roam through a network to download corporate data

or embed viruses in other PCs’ These issues are only the

tip of the iceberg of electronic security issues.

Currently, the US government is struggling to develop

Internet privacy legislation and possibly a Privacy Protection

Agency. Across the Atlantic, the European Union has already

come to an agreement on strict regulations limiting personal

data transfer. US law seems to be trailing way behind the fast-

paced advancementa in computer technology. Of course,

many of the nation,s most powerful lobbyista are the prof

itable companies that gather and resell personal information.

But disregarding their financial campaign considerations, most

legislators themselves do not have a deep understanding of

how to use the Internet, let alone all the hidden issues that

surround it.

Academic Right to Privacy and RIT’s Position

For academia, it is the Buckley Amendment of 1974 which

more stringently protects individual privacy rights, at least

with regard to academic records. Restricted information

including Social Security Number, birthdate, class schedules,

and GPA can be accessed only by the student described or

by the parent or guardian of a dependent student The data

can only be given to others with the prior consent of the

student Information such as name, address, phone number,

academic program, and awards or honors is not protected by

the amendment and can be legally sold. RIT officials assure

that they are not in the habit of selling students’ personal

information, though they are constantly badgered by market

ing firms hungry for a list of names, addresses, e-mail, etc. of

students about to graduate and obtain high paying jobs.

This decision to protect student information is not governed by

US law but by an internal RIT policy. It is also a moral decision,

and could change with amendments to the RIT policies and

procedures manual. In other words—student privacy rights may

be at stake in the future.

Why Worry about Privacy?

Giving out personal information is not as innocent as it first

appears. Over a period of many years, Americans have been

trading privacy for ease of consumption. Although shopping,

managing personal finances and socializing on-line may be conve

nient to both the retailer or financial institution and the con

sumer, many electronic databases are still insecure, notoriously

inaccurate, and salable. There are also few restrictions as to the

type of information a private company may ask for and what

they may do with it in exchange for providing their services.

Companies (on-line or not) request information for such pur

poses as opening a credit card or ordering an item from a cata

log. Once the initial consent for obtaining personal information

is given, the information ceases to belong to the individual

whom it describes and becomes the property of the agency or

corporation. These entities may then reorganize the informa

tion, combine it with data from other sources such as motor

vehicle data, the marriage database, birth records, property

records and mailing lists, and sell it for a profit. Some compa

nies base hiring on information obtained about job applicants on

the Net Insurance companies and credit agencies often check

out their clients before insuring them or granting credit The

information consumers have provided, the comments they have

made in chat rooms, and the Web pages they have visited may

adversely affect their lives. As for all those who applied to RIT

and never attended, the RIT Student Rights & Responsibilities

Handbook of Policies and Procedures (1997-1998) states at the

top of page 26 that they are not covered by RIT’s policy.

Aside from the breeches of privacy legitimized by law, there

are other dangerous privacy infractions taking place. Countless

snoops—stalkers, thieves, impersonators, reporters, private

investigators—are looking for personal information, and horror

stories are already beginning to surface:

—The February 1997 issue of PC World reports on a newspa

per story from the Minneapolis Star Tribune. Christopher

Kantzes gave Star Tribune reporters permission to search the

Internet for personal information about him. They found his

work, education, and address history as well as the facts that he

dislikes Bill Gates and once called Indiana a “socially

repressive state:’

—According to the June 1997 issue of The Nation, a Los

Angeles reporter working on a story about Internet safety

bought personal information on 5,000 children using the name

of convicted child killer Richard Allen

Davis. (continue on pao)

PR IVAZV:
IS REF PAVING

WE INFORMAIIONAL
HIGFIYAEY OR SELLING
YOUR PRIVAC’V DO~!N

WE ROAD?
RIT is evolving into an increasingly computerized facility.

Student IDs, which a few years ago only got students into

dinner at Grade’s and the gyms at the Student Life

Center, now can be used to get almost anything on cam

pus from potato chips, to art supplies, to copies.

Increasingly, Social Security numbers used in conjunction

with student IDs or by themselves are required to obtain

RIT student services. The new Tiger Job Connection

allows students to make their skills instantly available to

companies across the globe with just a few mouse clicks

on the World Wide Web.

But the convenience of such high tech services may

carry a high price. There is currently much debate con

cerning electronic privacy issues. Perhaps RIT, in its quest

to be a leader in the high-tech world, is jumping in too

soon, leaving student, faculty, and staff personal data wav

ing freely (and unprotected) in the electronic breeze.

So where in the conglomeration of filing cabinets upon fil

ing cabinets worth of information about the daily transac

tions, finances, grades, and personal preferences of RIT stu

dents is the padlock? At what point do students abdicate

the right to control their personal information to RIT?

The Right to Privacy and Electmnic Media

The American ideal of privacy finds its basis in the Fourth

Amendment to the Constitution:

“The right of the people to be secure in their persons,

houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches

and seizures, shall not be violated, and no Warrants shall

issue, but upon probable cause, supported by Oath or

affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be
6 searched, and the persons or things to be seized:’
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You’ve done everything right.

Why stop?
We know you’re sought o~er by every high-tech companY on the planet.
ChooS~9 which companY to start your illustrious career can be more di~icult
than your choice to go to Rochester Institute of TechnologY Altera
can make your decision a liftle easier when you consider what we o~er. Since
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of training with many different groups on device architectures, circuit and
logic simulation, layout, ~0borat0ry or applications assignment5. What other
companies can offer that? Check out these openings:
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Design Engineers • Application Engineers

Sales Engineers • Technical Writers
Finance . MIS...afld more!

ACT NOW: Come to our Information Session on October 1 3th in
Building 7, Room 1400 from 5:00pm to 6:00Pm. Dinner will be
provided. We will be conducting interviews on October 14th.
Please sign up at your Career planning and Placement Center.

If you’re unable to meet with us on campus~ send your resume to:
Altera Corporatiofi Aftn: College Recruiting, 101 Innovation Drive, San Jose, CA
951 34-2020. Fax: (408~ 544-6409 or E~mail: dcary@altera.com
Equal OpportU~Y Employer
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Chase to discuss opportunities in:
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—In a story called “Exposed On-tine,” US News and World Report notes that the

Delaware police recently arrested a couple for opening bank accounts and credit

cards using phony birth certificates and drivers licenses. The false documents were

created from information obtained on the Internet.

—The more personal story of Kathryn Rambo was reported in the July 1997 issue

of Newsweek Rambo’s information was stolen from her employer’s employee ben

efits database. Her impersonator purchased a $22,000 jeep, rented an apartment,

opened 5 credit card accounts, and took out a $3,000 loan—all in her name.

Clearing up the misconceptions cost her considerable time and legal expenses as

well as the tribulation of having to prove her own identity.

—Even large banking firms are not immune. Two years ago a Russian hacker trans

ferred $11 million from Citibank of NewYork to accounts around the world.

—Some entrepreneurs are making on-line snooping into a business. The Discreet

Data Web page (http://www.discreetdata.com) will find anyone given their full name

and birthdate for $150. Having a Social Security number of the person lowers the

price to $90. With an account number, they will locate any active account for

$125. If a client is looking for some other type of information they will make a

special quote based on the difficulty of the search.

Privacy, RIT IDs, and Student ID Numbers

Up and down the quarter mile students are waving their ID’s as if they were

business cards and calling out Social Security numbers like nicknames. On any day,

numerous people have the opportunity to view students’ D’s, which displays their

Social Security numbers. The greeter at Grade’s during breakfast gets a quick

glance. The cage operator at the Student Life Center, who takes lDs in return for

sports equipment, has plenty of time to have a look. Referees receive the IDs of

intramural athletes before each game. RIT Library workers scan them in return for

the privilege of taking Out books or magazines. Lost ID’s such as those left in

library copiers can be found by anyone. In short ID’s are very visible, and anyone

could be looking.

More frightening is the prolific use of Social Security numbers on campus.

Since students’ Social Security numbers are the same number that RIT uses to

identify them, almost all official documents from RIT include Social Security num

bers written somewhere on them. Some of these documents find their way into

student mail folders and some are mailed to the students at home. Various RIT

clubs collect student names and Social Security numbers as a way of organizing

membership. Some teachers post grades in the hallways by full social security num

ber or by the last four digits, and some pass around class lists of student names and

Social Security numbers to be checked for errors the first day of class. VAX

account numbers consist of students’ initials and the last four digits of their Social

Security numbers. It would be little work to determine any student’s

Social Security number based on their VAX account, a list of grades

posted by their teacher, and a paper stolen from their mail folder.

Privacy and the Tiger Job Conn

One of the advantages of the TiC,

Cooperative Education and Career Services , -

ited access to the service. At an

student or alumni registered with the OCECS may select t

op and Career Services home page (www.rit.edu/EMCS/COOP) and

gain access to the Tiger Job Connection using a Social Security

Number and a three-digit pin number. He or she

to update a resume, scan available full-time or co-op positions, or

apply for interviews.

However,ANYONE surfing the

information on RIT students or alum -

and Career Services home page. Armed wit -

ber (obtained in one of the ways de

then must only decipher the three-digit pin in order to ob

address, phone number, current employer, GPA, special skills, hob

bies and interests of the victim. A hacker could do this easily with a

few lines of code. Even the computer illiterate could simply set

aside a few hours to try the options for a three-digit pin. When a

student initially registers for the TJC and creates a pin, the page sug

gests using the first three digits of the Student Information Services

(SIS) pin currently used to register for classes and to obtain financial

aid and transcript information. If the student has followed this mis

guided addice (for the sake of having one less pin number to

remember), the snoop now has the first three digits of the student’s

SIS pin number. With a few more hours of work, and up to 1000

mor?~ tries at determining the last three SIS pin digits, the door to
the entire financial and academic record of the student has been

blasted wide open.

Until this year, access to co-op and full-time job information was

provided through the VAX based Job Viewing System (JVS), which

required aVAX account to enter. Jobs were searched and reviewed

by students through the VAX, and applications (resumes, transcripts,

cover letters) were filed via lock boxes at the OCECS. Students

chose which jobs to apply for. The new TJC system allows for this

choice also, but in addition to student requests, it appears that

resumes may reach employers without student knowledge. The

Tiger Job Connection Guide states, “By registering through Tiger Job

Connection, you give the Office of Co-op and Career Services per

mission to forward your on-line referral resume to employers

whose jobs match your quaIifications~’ In other words, by register

ing through Tiger Job Connection (which you are REQUIRED to do

in order to receive the OCECS services) students must forego

their right to choose who sees or doesn’t see their vital personal

information. The eventual goal of the TJC is to allow employers

viewing access to the resumes of students, taking the choice out of

students’ and RIT’s hands altogether.
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the entire financial and academic record of the student has been

blasted wide open.

Until this year, access to co-op and full-time job information was

provided through the VAX based Job Viewing System (JVS), which

required aVAX account to enter. Jobs were searched and reviewed

by students through the VAX, and applications (resumes, transcripts,

cover letters) were filed via lock boxes at the OCECS. Students

chose which jobs to apply for. The new TJC system allows for this

choice also, but in addition to student requests, it appears that

resumes may reach employers without student knowledge. The

Tiger Job Connection Guide states, “By registering through Tiger Job

Connection, you give the Office of Co-op and Career Services per

mission to forward your on-line referral resume to employers

whose jobs match your quaIifications~’ In other words, by register

ing through Tiger Job Connection (which you are REQUIRED to do

in order to receive the OCECS services) students must forego

their right to choose who sees or doesn’t see their vital personal

information. The eventual goal of the TJC is to allow employers

viewing access to the resumes of students, taking the choice out of

students’ and RIT’s hands altogether.
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set limits, you limit growth. Create. Formulate. Explore. Don’t wait for
others to lead, let them follow. Fairchi!dis a refreshing new company
with a storied past entrepre eurial, but financially secure and estab
lished; high tech. but small enough to be family-oriented. Grab an
opportunity full of growth while enjoying a coastal Maine lifestyle and
benefits (medical & dental insurance, 100% tuition reimbursement,
401(k), vacations, holidays) worth exploring. Join us as we explore
new frontiers in i~inovation.
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Come see us!
We’ll be holding on-campus interviews

at RIT on Tuesday, October 21, 1997.
See your campus career center

for more information.
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Faces of RIT
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY Meet Dr. James Watters

CIA INTEREST FORM

Name: Phone:

We will respond within 45 days if there is further interest. The CIA is an equal
opportunity employer.

Please visit our Web site at: www.odci.gov/cia

RIT has a new Vice President of Finance and Administration, Dr. James Watters. wasn’t just saying that it would; it was actually doing it.

The influence and jurisdiction of his office reaches throughout campus. It is

responsible for Physical Plant, Campus Safety, Food Service, Mail and

Reprographics, Business Services, Apartment Management, Legal Services, Human

Resources~ and many other important departments.

Mr.Watters graduated from the University of Pittsburgh with a Doctorate in

higher education business administration. From 1986 to 1994 Mr.Watters served

as thl assistant Vice Chancellor of business and finance at the University of

Pittsburgh. While in that position, he managed the university’s four insurance com

panies and oversaw the fiscal policy and budgets of the institution.

In 1986 there were number of schools across the country that formed an

investment firm that would supply insurance for major catastrophic events. Mr.

Watters oversaw the formation of this venture and gave counsel to the 56 institu

tions that participated in it. RIT happened to be one of the schools that support

ed the firm, which was the first meeting that Mr.Watters had with Rh Dr.William

Dempsey, the former VP of Finance and Administration, met Mr. Watters at this

time and was impressed so much that in 1994, when a position opened up, he

asked him to become the Associate Vice President of Finance and Administration.

In that position he helped the senior management to conceptualize and implement

new ways of creating value within RIT’s financial system. He also helped RIT to

make the transition from the traditional “cut people for money” system to one

that generates more money by analyzing current expenditures and finding ways

that the system can create money within itself.

RIT had three major characteristics that drew Mr.Watters to the campus.The

size of RIT and its administrative structure was appealing because it is streamlined

enough to efficiently and effectively implement changes in policy. Another charac

teristic is that it lacks a medical campus. It very much appealed to him that the

institute has a very articulated focus for its academic enterprise, including a state

ment that says it will provide valuable education for its students. He saw that RIT

College sophomores and juniors are invited to apply for the CIA’s Student Programs for
Summer 1998. The programs are designed to give promising undergraduate and graduate
students the opportunity to gain practical work experience to complement their academic
studies. While earning competitive incomes, students will participate in meaningful work
assignments commensurate with their academic training. Housing assistance is provided.
Other work programs for students are also available.

DESIRED MAJORS: Electrical engineering, computer engineering, computer science,
mathematics, economics, physics, remote sensing, languages, international studies,
logistics/supply/procurement, business administration, geography, accounting and finance.

REQUIRED: US citizenship, a minimum 2.75 GPA following freshman year and successful
completion of a medical examination, a polygraph interview and an extensive background
investigation.

LOCATION: Washington, DC/Northern Virginia area.

TO APPLY: Complete and return the Interest Form below with your resume no later than
October 26, 1997. Prompt response is required to ensure consideration for summer 1998
employment.

_tn~n~ ~ ‘D: ~“4)_

~ I1LW~ G~T~c&E~1GQT
~~ ~r~— ~ ‘d. B 62339994 S ~

ROcHESTER, N~Y.

H

.~_____ _____

Current Address:_____________________________________

Fr So Jr Sr Major: __________ GPA:__

University: Grad Date:

,,i 50 19

;j r~ ~ CIA Recruitment Center
DEPT. RARIT1 097
P0 Box 12727
Arlington, VA 22209-8727

Dr. Dempsey stepped down this past spri

satellite universities in Europe. At that point Mr.Watters seemed to be the right

man for the job. Since then, he has filled the role ofVP for Finance and

Administration very well. Mr.Watters plans to augment the value of the RIT edu

cation. “Every day we strive to create value within the system. It is this value that

enables RIT to move forward~’ Mr.Watters plans to elevate the positions of pro

curement, as well as the human resource department. He also hopes to do a bet

ter job of communicating the value of each and every employee in Finance and

Administration department and how much they are appreciated here at Rh

In short, Dr. James Watters is a competent man that cares about the students and

their interests. He is willing to listen, offer advice, and work to change things that

need to be changed. He is a welcome addition to the upper level administration.

“Every day we strive to create value within the system. It is this value that enables

RIT to move forward?’

by Alex Lewis
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Grea
Weekend Escapes
from MasterCard and United Airlines!
Take Off For The Weekend With United Airlines And Return The Following Monday Or

Tuesdag To Get Substantial Savings When You Use Your MasterCard Card.

~1
Promo Code: AV0157 1rs
Ticket Designator: AV0157 c

Use Your ~ Card Travel Complete: March31 1998~ ~
0~

-nFor Great Savings On United Airlines .
m

m
:is

I

I
To make reservations, call United at 1-800-241-6522I ____________________________ or your travel professional.

I Round trip Rates Please reference Weekender Zone Fare Certificate AV0157.
I WITHIN ZONE A RO UN OT RIP $168 TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Seats are capacity controlled and must be available n the required booking inventoryWITHIN ZONE B RO UN OT RIP $148 Promo Code: AV0157 at the time renervalions are canlirmed Discount applies to new purchases only and

WITHIN ZONE C RO U N DTR I P $158 ValId Caniec United Airl ran Shuttle by United and/on United Eapreos No cedesbare. wilt not be honored retroactively or in conned vow lb the evchange 01 any wholly or

I WITHIN ZONE D RO U N DTR I P $118 Valid RoutIng: Roundlrip Iravel must beg n and end in the 48 cnnliguous United partially unused I ckel One tichut per curt trcate red~rnred Lower lares may be availabletBETWEEN ZONE A & B ROU N DTR I P $188 States. Origin/deslinalino travel to/from Illinois or Colorado 001 allnwed; however. note nrarketn

I BETWEEN ZONE A & C ROUNDTRIP $208 connectionsvia Chicago or Denverare permitted. All travel must be via the mules TIcketIng RestriclIoirs: Ticketsare non-retundvbte change in origin yr destinationBETWEEN ZONE A & D ROUNDTRIP $288 of UA in which UApublisheseconsmyctass ares One waytravet/stopnvers/circle- in nol permitted. Tickets MAY BE revalidaled tsr a$50 per lckel fee
BETWEEN ZONE B & C ROll N DT RIP $198 lrmps/open segments/waillinling/ntandby are not permitted Open jaw travel allowed, ~rWy Masrnrcairt inrernalronal lncorpoiated

I BETWEEN ZONE B & 0 ROUNDTRIP $238 Valid Ticket Dales: Aug30 1997- Mar 1.1998BETWEEN ZONE C 1 0 ROUNOTRIP $168 ValtdTeavsIOotanS413.19978nm~rMar31,19WeotiidiayBodeod~ect?Jltravet UALATO/CTOSeeS°PMOIAVO157
nsedbeurrg~bymekrm~dMar31 1999

To en sy these low Weekender Zone Fares - plus earn Mileage Plus® Blackout Dales: 1991 Nov 2225 Dec 120 29 1998 Jan 5 Mar 21.28 Agencies see S*PMA/AV0157 I
~4 credIt on your trip - lust ca I ysut travel professional or United to ClasS at Service: V classAdvance Pwdrane: Within 24 hrs nI nwkirç renervstioes, at least 14 days prim to daparlure 1 Treat as Type ‘A’ Discount Certificatereserve your tlighl and redeem your certificale. Mis/Titan Stay: Saturday-nit/rI stay minirrsim. Ovtbnvnd travel most be on flights daparl -Use Fare Basis Code’ VE14NMCD
~ To receive these savings. ase your MasterCard® card to purchase an irç ox Saturday. woman romeunc samvn ar me avwcuern I.eaOAY On niuorvv Fainwee arwvniv -Use Ticket Designator AVO1 57
~ E-Tickets” between August 30, 1997 and March 1, 1998 for (ravel ‘ Mileage Plus Accrual: Yes.
‘ between September 13. 1997 and March31. 1998. Outbound travel TicketIng: E-Tickeling only (electronic lickeling service), -Endorsement Box: VALID UA ONLY/Non-Ref/No (tin
~ good on flights departing on Saturday. Return travel good on flights return- TaxusiSeMca Charges: All ~, laws arid nuictrarges iiiclmidirre Passenger Fashly Cfergeo 2 Refer to ARC Industry Agents’ H
ej ing the imrrrndiate Monday or Tuesday following departure (igi to $12) are Ee ras~tslby oio& punsenger all irand be aid 8 tea et ttlwimq. 3 Fa lure to comply with promotion guidelines could resub in debit nremoa. Certillcala Restrictions: Certiticate is required br discount and must be prese led ______________________________________________________________________

01 time 01 ticketing Accept original certificate only. Non-extendible, 050-cnmZone A - CT. DC, DE. FL. MA MD ME NC NH NJ NY. PA. RI. SC~ wilh slher air Iravel cerlil:cates or discount tare otters (Mileage Plus awards?
0 VA. VT. f~~°/ SilverWings awards/upgrades/compan orvconvenlivrvgroop/lour/nenior ctize
~ Zone B - AL, AR, GA. IA, (N, KS. KY. Ml, MO, MS. NE, OH, TN. WI student/child/Round the World tores/rravel package/Iravet mnduslry discount?
0 Zone C - ID. LA, MN. MT. ND. NM. NV, OK, SD, TX. UT, WY military/gOvernrnentiivivtiinlerl ne/wholesa e?bulk . Not Iransterab e, not replaceable

1 lost vi stolen. No cash va ue’ may not be sold or bartered Proteclioo for IlighI
Zone 0 - AZ, CA, OR. WA irregularities will be on United Shuttle by United and/Or United Express lights Only ‘IJ’~~ke,JInJrEDI Notvalidtotlravelbo/tromtL/CO/AK/Hl. I 8 016 5000300069 7 AIRLINES

L — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — _______j
d/r 991 MasterCard loternalional Incorporated
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Your FutureA Healthy Investment in
Health Care. Those two words have L.1±UL
been the source of much discussion
recently. Probably because we as a nation
know the importance of investing in a —~“

healthy future. i’
I ‘~‘‘f~6~ “

So do millions of patients who choose
chiropractic as their preferred source of -,

health care. The chiropractic beliefs in
fitness, nutrition,jsrevention, and notraral -

maintenance make good sense.

‘Wdilnexs, )‘ou ace, is the normal
state of being.

NewYork State government agrees.They
have recently passed ehe Insurance
Equality bill that mandates insurance —
coverage for
chiropractic care.

For over 75 years, NewYork Chiropractic
College has upheld a tradition of
excellence in chiropractic higher
education. Our combined traditions, old
and rstw, have built the base from which
the chiropractic doctors of the fixture art
created.

~1i&~n~

s\.:~-r\ ~

x .4~

NEW YORKA Iiii~ CHIROPRACTIC
COLLEGE

2360 Route 89 Seneca lOalls,
NY 13148-0800
Phone: 315/568-3040 or
800/234-NYCC (6922)
Fur 315/568-3087
E-mail: enrolnow~nycc.edu

Choose New York Chiropractic College.
A healthy investment for today and
tomorrow.

Call us today at 800-234--NYCC (6922)
to schedule a visit of out beautiful
286-acre campus in central New York.

save the dates

On t% See how you can WIN FREE AIRFARE when

~ you visit us at www.mastercard.com/college
No purchase or on-tine entry necessary. To enter you must be a resident of the contiguous United States—. (eocluding Florida) and enrolled in college as 019/1/97. A drawing wit) be held for each of the seven months in
which entriet may be received September 1997 through March 1998. To enter any month’s drawing you must
e-mail or postmark your entry by the last day of that month To enter by mail tend a postcard with your name
and complete address to: MasterCard Great Weekend Escapes Sweepstakes, P.O. Boo 9109, Medford, NY

~. V 11763.9109. To obtain a copy of the complete rules see our web site (www.mastercard.com/coltege) or send
~, I a sell-addressed, stamped envelope to: MasterCard Great Weekend Escapes Sweepstakes, P.O. Boo 1140,

Medlord, NY 11763-1140 Sweepstakes is void in Florida, Alaska and Hawaii.

r — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —

I Weekender Zone Fare Certificate

I
IRIT~

Famiy
Weekend
The weekend will begin Friday

afternoon and conclude Sunday.

Registration materials have been

mailed out the third week in August.

for more information contact: Jean Collins x7668

Dc
B

October 17, 18 & 19, 1997

• the entire family is invited

• college open houses

• President’s luncheon

• faculty forums

• varsity athletic events

• RIT music groups, entertainment & films

• ice dancing- Genesee Figure Skating Club

• sunday buffet breakfast

• visits to local museums
I
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New Sports

by PJcky Persaud

photos by Shannon Taggart

DON RICHARDS INVITATIONAL,

I 2:O0noon

DON RICHARDS INVITATIONAL

12:O0noon

against SUNY Brockport, 7:30pm

Tues. Oct 28 Women’s Volleyball against Buffalo State & Cazenovia, 5:00pm

Fri. Oct. 3 Men’s Hockey RIT TOURNAMENT

Mercyhurst vs. SUNY Oswego, 4:00pm

RIT vs. Seneca College, 7:30pm

Sat. Nov I Men’s Soccer

Women’s Volleyball

MenfWomen Crew

Men’s Hockey

Athletes of the Week
The male and female athlete of the week are soccer stars Brandon Mauks from

Honeoye Falls and Kelly Cole from Pittsford.

Mauks had an epic week for the Tigers, who improved their overall record to

3-3-I after a I - I week against nationally ranked teams.

Mauk, who is a senior defender, was a major reason why RIT allowed just one

goal in two games. On Wednesday, the Tigers fell 1-0 at the University of

Rochester, ranked 25th in the nation, but rebounded on Saturday as they stunned

Fredonia State, ranked 12th in the nation, with the score 1-0. Against Fredonia,

Mauks marked the Blue Devils’ leading scorer and 1996 All-American, holding him

scoreless throughout the game.

“Brandon’s overall play has been exceptional the last few games:’ says head

coach Bill Garno. “He is a great man-to-man defender.That, coupled with his atten

tion to our team’s defense and tireless effort, have been key to our improved play~’

RIT looks to break the .500 mark when they host Nazareth College this

Saturday for a I p.m. start.

Information Director
RIT ‘s promising new Sports Information Director (SID), Chuck

Mitrano, is moving up quickly in his field. Before coming to RIT,

he worked as the sports information director at St. John Fisher

College for two years. Right before joining the Tigers, Mitrano

was a semi-finalist for the SID position at Radford University

in Virginia.

Mitrano graduated from Greece Olympia High School in

1991. He went on to earn an undergraduate degree in

Communication/journalism at St. John Fisher College. While at

Fisher, he became interested in sports writing and shadowed Jim

Memmott, the sports editor for the Democrat and Chronicle.

Memmott offered him a job, but Mitrano decided sports writing

wasn’t his forte. Looking to keep his hand in the field, he

learned about the Sports Information Director position at St.

John Fisher College and applied. Before he was hired as the

youngest full-time SID at Fisher, he worked there as a student

part-time.

Mitrano’s predecessor, Roger Dykes, is being inducted into

the RIT Sports Hall of Fame. Dykes had a good system, accord

ing to Mitrano. Mitrano says that the student workers are very

helpful and know what’s going on in the office.This allows him

to focus more upon getting RIT’s sports events publicized. As

the new SID he wants to get RIT’s name in the news so that a

greater range of people become aware of the accomplishments

of the athletes and teams at RIT.

Chuck Mitrano is a native of Greece, NewYork. He is twen

ty-four years old. Presently he is earning his Master’s degree in

Athletic Administration from SUNY, Brockport.

by Billy Markert

Cole was a bright spot in an 0-2 week for the 2-6 women’s soccer team. She

made the switch this week from midfield to forward, which netted her the Tigers’

lone goal for the week despite an injured arch on her footThe Rush-Henrietta

graduate is a first-year junior after transferring from Monroe Community College,

where she played a role on two national championship teams.

“Kelly has been a great asset to our team:’ says head coach Tom Natalie. “She

has shown a lot of character playing hurt and has produced excellent results

despite her injury.”

compiled fmm The Sports News Release

edited by Iron Will

RIT Fall Varsity Sports: October Home Matches

Sat. Oct. I I Men’s Soccer against Nazareth College, 1:00pm

Sun Oct. 12 MenlWomen Crew STONEHURST REGATTA - all day

Tues. Oct. l4 Women’s Soccer

Women’s Volleyball

against St. John Fisher College, 4:00pm

against St. John Fisher College, 7:00pm

Fri Oct 17 Women’s Volleyball RIT INVITATIONAL, 5:00pm

against Skidmore College, 12:00 noon

against Hartwick College, 2:00pm

RIT INVITATIONAL, 5:00pm

Sat. Oct 18 Men’s Soccer

Women’s Soccer

Women’s Volleyball

Sat. Oct. 25 Men’s Swimming

Women’s Swimming

Men’s Hockey
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Facing a notoriously tough opponent,

men’s soccer wrestled Fredonia

straight into the DIRT

Agal s All ii
Through strength, persistence and perseverance, one can always succeed.These characteristics were exhibited by

the RIT men’s soccer team on Saturday (09/27/97). Going up against the heavily favored Fredonia, RIT’s hopes

were dismal. Even though RIT men’s soccer team was the underdog, they still attacked the game with confidence.

RIT came out attacking. This earned them the first shot on goal. Keeping the momentum up, they contin

ued a steady attack throughout the first half. Fredonia’s skillful playing also was able to earn them a few shots

on goal. Aided by a very talented goalie who had a spectacular day, and a strong defense, RIT was able to with

stand all the pressure that Fredonia had to offer. With a scoreless first half, a still pumped team had players that

were gaining confidence by the minute, and RIT still had their hopes. With all their confidence, RIT still had

their “cards down” They suffered a yellow card on their midfielder (#6) and were getting battered around by a

Fredonia team that played dirty. As if that wasn’t enough, they received a lot of bad calls from a referee.

Against all odds, they started the second half very hungry for the win. With every player aiming to win,

RIT suffered again from another yellow card to their forward (#22). Continuing to withstand bad calls and a

dirty Fredonia team, RIT continued to play hard as the game came closer to the end. Their defense stood

their ground and the offense kept persisting. Luck struck three times for RIT when they were saved twice by

the goal post and once by the crossbar. Finally they hit

jackpot, with 5 minutes and 12 seconds left in the game,

our #13 player scored. RIT prevailed with a 1-0 victory -

over Fredonia.

The RIT men’s soccer team is a strong one this year.

They have good teamwork, a reasonable defense and a

strong midfield, but they need a better offense. Overall

it’s a good team that can make it to the playoffs and be

a threat to other teams.

v~”.

against SUNY Binghamton, 1:00pm

against Hartwick College, 1:00pm

WILEY COYOTE REGATTA- all day

Consolation Game, 4:00pm

Championship Game, 7:30pm
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Classifieds
PARTY~ MEET PEOPLE AND GET PAID -

Promote KODAK Spring Break trips. We’ll pay

you more than anyone else... GUARANTEED!

NO RISK... we handle all the bookkeeping.

CALL WORLD CLASS VACATIONS

1-800-222-4432 Our 21st year.

• Spring Break’ 98 - Sell trips, Earn Cash and Go

Free!!! Student Travel Services is now hiring

campus reps/group organizer. Lowest rates to

Jamaica, Mexico and Florida.

Call 1-800-648-4849

• ADOPTION: Ambitious, Loving and Financially

Secure couple wishes to adopt newborn to share

Hugs, Kisses and Endless Love. Call Kim and

Stephen, anytime 1-800-537-8387

• EXTRA INCOME FOR ‘97- Earn $500 -$1000

weekly stuffing envelopes.

For details - RUSH $1.00 with SASE to: Group 5,

6547 N.Academy Blvd. Dept. N Colorado

Springs, CO 80918

• #1 Campus Fund-raiser: Raise all the money

your group needs by sponsoring a VISA

Fund-raiser on your campus. NO INVESTMENT

& very little time needed. There is no obligation,

so why not call for information today.

Call 1-800-323-8454 ext.95

• EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing envelopes

at home. Send long SASE to: Country

Living Shoppers, Dept. H6 251 N. Dupont Hwy.,

Suite 117,Dover,DE 19901

• FREE T-SHIRT + 1000: Credit card fund-raisers

for fraternities, sororities & groups.

Any campus organizations can raise up to $ 1000

by earning a whopping $5.OONISA

application. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext 65.

Qualified callers receive FREET-SHIRT.

• Please Help: I need to design aWeb page and

don’t know how.

Please call Amy at 442-1008

• HOME TYPISTS. PC users needed. $45,000

income potential. Call 1-800-513-4343

ext.B- 1143

• FREE T-SHIRT + $1000 Credit Card fund-raisers

fro fraternities, sororities & groups. Any campus

organization can raise up to $1000 by earning a

whopping $5.OONISA application.

Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified callers

receive FREE T-SHIRT.

Tab Ads
• Happy I 1/2 year’s Andy - Looking forward to

many more. Love You Always. Kel

• Dad: Happy Birthday you old fart. Love Kelley

• Dear Nic - Don’t worry your my one and only

- love YBS banana

• Yo Alpha Sig: You girls are the BOMB! yeah

baby - love your PRES

• Congratulations RC.2 I! You can do it!

ZLAM #138

• Welcome New Members! Alpha Xi Delta

• Justin: CONGRATULATIONS and Welcome

to ASA! If you ever need anything just ask!

Love in ASA your ruby sister - Anna

• Happy Birthday Little Sister! Get ready to party 22

year old’s ROCK. ZLAM #138

• Steve: I Love You! Guess Who?!

• Congratulations to all the girls of the ASA Fall 97’

New Member Class! Welcome to the Family!

Love your sisters atASA

• To the brothers of Tau Epsilon Phi:

HAPPY FOUNDERS DAY!

RS. TEP Dominates!!!!!!

I

.4-

October 90

Friday, October 10
Talisman Movies: In Ingle Auditorum at 7pm,
Inventing the Abbots-7pm; at 10pm, Breaking the
Waves. RIT students faculty staff: $2, Gen Public:
$3, children under 12: $1. Also showing Saturday,
October 11. Closed captioned 7pm Saturday only.

HIT Hillel High Holiday Services: Kol Nidre
6:15pm and Candle Lighting at 6:19pm in Allen
Chapel, Interfaith Center. Free and open to all
RITINTID students, faculty, and staff. Call Hillel at
475-5171 for more information.

Saturday. October 11
Talisman Movie: See above for show details.
Closed captioned 7pm only.

HIT Hillel High Holiday Services: Morning
Service at 9:30am, Yiskor at 12 noon, Mincha at
5:15pm, Neilah at 6:15pm, and Final Shofar at
7:19pm. All services in Allen Chapel, Interfaith
Center. Free and open to all RIT/NTID students,
faculty, and staff. Call Hillel at 475-5171
for more information.

RiTmolatino: A dance sponsored by Lambda
Alpha Upsilon in celebration of Latino History
Month. Fireside Lounge at 10pm, all are welcome.

Sunday. October 12
Stonehurt Capital Invitational Regatta: Cheer on
the RIT Crew teams as they compete with over 25
other schools on the Genesee River.
Races start at 9am.

Thursday. October 16
Coffeehouse Entertainer: Gerry Argetsinger at the
Commons from 6-8pm. FREE

Friday, October 17
Talisman Movie: Ba/man & Robin; 7-9:3Opm in
Ingle Aud. RJT students faculty staff: $2, Gen
Public: $3, Children under 12: $1. Also showing
Saturday, October 18. Closed captioned Saturday
7pm only.

HIT Family Weekend: October 17, 18, and 19th
families of HIT students are invited to visit. Many
special events are happening, so call 475-7668 for
more information.

Family Weekend Events for
October 17

The World’s Foremost Mentalist: See the feats of
the amazing Robert Channing 8:30-9:3Opm in the
Ritskeller. Also performing Saturday, October 18
from 8-9pm. Munchies provided. FREE

Karaoke: Come show off your musical talents and
enjoy some free pizza with Beals DJ’s and Karaoke.
9:30-llpm in the Ritskeller. Also partying on
Saturday, October 18 from 9-llpm. FREE

NTID 5th Annual Admissions Open House: Find
out all the exciting programs that NTID has to offer.
Open house from 8am-Spm. Call 475-6700 for more
information.

Ongoing Events
Student Government: SG Senate Meetings are
held Tuesdays from 12:30-2pm in the SAU 1829 rrn.
Call 475-6076 for more information.

Senior Announcement: Se~rs graduating
through the end of w~ ter quarter 97-2) can pick up
a special Senior Night rprise g~f~in the Center for
Campus Life. Quan ~ties are limited.; first come first
serve!! Call 4 5- 058 for mote information.

Moving Notice: The Student Ombudsman Office
has moved to the SAU RiTreat, Rm 1110.
The phone number is still 475-7200. Stop by
and visit our new location!

Learn-to-Skate: Registration for the second
session RIT’s Learn-to-Skate program continues
until October 15th. Session starts October 19th.
Open to children ages 6 and up. Call 475-222 for
more information.

To publicize your event to the entire campus, send the
name, date, location, time, contact person, phone number,
and any other pertinent information to CalendaRiT, Center
for Campus Life, SAU, Room 2130, by 4:30 p.m. fourteen
working days before the issue in which you would like it
published. CalendaRIT may edit descriptions due to space
limitations. Events subject to change.

_ October 97, 9997
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Mark your calendars for an exciting weekend!

Join the fun Sunday, Oct. 12, at the
1997 Stonehurst Capital Invitational Regatta

The excitement of more than 30 crews from universities
throughout the Northeast racing down the Genesee River

IVIore than 10,000 spectators enjoying the scenic beauty
and fall foliage of Genesee Valley Park

1VI usic, food and entertainment

It will all be there, Sunday, Oct. 12, at the 1997 Stonehurst
Capital Invitational Regatta. Families and friends will
wander the banks of the Genesee River, south of Elm-
wood Avenue, enjoying a festival atmosphere that
features entertainment, music, refreshments and the
keen competition of racing crews on the Genesee River.

The races begin at 9 a.m. on the Genesee River, and the
best viewing area is at Genesee Valley Park, south of
Elmwood Avenue. Shuttle buses will be running from RIT
to the Regatta site.

A number of major area businesses will sponsor hospitality
tents. Entertainment, beginning at noon, will include: RIT
jazz Ensemble, UR Yellowjackets, UR Vocal Point, RIT’s
8-Beat Measure, UR Radiance Dance Group, Sunshine
Too, RIT Women’s Octet, UR Swingshot!, face painters,
jugglers, clowns and a palm reader. Strolling entertainers
will visit the hospitality tents throughout the day.

For complete details, check out the Stonehurst Capital Invitational Regatta Web site at
www.rit.edu/934www/Stonehurst.

We’ll see you at the 1997 Stonehurst Capital Invitational Regatta,
9 a.m.—4 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 12.

Tent sponsors and regatta supporters include: AIling & Cory, Chase Manhattan Bank, Deloitte & Touche LIP, Hyatt Regency Rochester,
Ivy League Alliance, Raymond Le Chase Inc., Nixon Hargrave Devans & Doyle, KPMG Peat Marwick, QCI Asset Mgmt., RIT, Stonchurst
Capital, UR Alumni, WHAM /WVOR.

The 1997 Stonehurst Capital Invitational Regatta is cosponsored by Rochester Institute of Technology, the University of Rochester and
the Greater Rochester Metro Chamber of Commerce.
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